
14 ati-ffuh. ati-para.

ati-guh, cl. i. A. -yiihate, -hittim,

IT -gadhiiHi, to emerge over ; to rise upon.

?lPrT'K nti-ynr, cl. 6. P., Ved. -yurati,

-ritum, to shout, exclaim

^PringT ati-yuha, f. a plant, Hemionites

Cordifolia.

*JiPrlJJ*! ati-fjrnh, cl. 9. P., Ved. -gribhnati

r -iriluinti, -ijrah'ttum, to take beyond or over

the usual measure ; to overtake, surpass.

Ati-graha, at, m. act of overtaking or surpassing ;

one who takes or seizes to an extraordinary extent ;

(in philosophy) the same as atigralta.

Ati-graha, a, m. object of a graha, i.e. of an

above in rank (with ace.) ; better, higher, more (wilh

abl.) ; very much, exceedingly, excessively.

iSfrTrt^ ati-trid, cl. 7 . P. -trinatti, -tarditum,

to pierce, penetrate.

^frTrTTT ati-lrij), el. 4. P. -tripyati, -tarp-

tum or -traptum, to be or become satisfied, satiated

or glutted.

ati-trl, cl. I. P. -tarati, -taritum or

-tiif'itum, to pass, cross, get over, overcome, escape;

to attain : Desid. -titirshati, to be desirous of crossing

or overcoming.

Ati-tarin, i. ini, i, crossing.

Ati-tarya, ag, a, am, proper or practicable
to be

got over or overcome.

'

tongue .

'mind;' haata, 'hand;' ttaf, 'skin: these have

eight corresponding ati-gralias or objects, viz.

apana, 'exhaling substance;' naman, 'name;' rasa,
'

sap or taste ;' rupa,
' form ;' ialtda,

' sound ;' kama,
' desire ;' karman,

' action ;' and sparfa,
' touch.'

Ati-<jraliya, .s. m., Ved., N. of three successive

libations made (or cups filled)
at the Jyotishtoma

sacrifice ; (very acceptable ; see under ati.)

flfrltl ati-gha, as, m. (fr. ati and rt. han,

very destructive'), a weapon, a bludgeon ; wrath.

Ati-ghna, a*, I, am, Ved. very or utterly de-

structive ; (F), f., Ved. a happy state of utter oblivion

or profound sleep obliterating all that is disagreeable

in the past.

Ati-ghnya, as, a, am, Ved. overpowering, over-

coming (?).

TSiPrl'M^afi-c'amii, us, us, , victorious over

armies.

Nfrl'Ml. ati-(ar, cl. I. P. -tarati, ~ritum, to

pass or pass by ; to overtake, surpass ;
to transgress,

offend, be unfaithful to.

Ati-Atra, at, a, am, transient, changeable; (a),

f., N. of the shrub Hibiscus Mutabilis.

Ati-Sarana. See s. v. ati.

Ati-dara, a*, m. act of passing, overtaking, sur-

passing ; accelerated motion, especially of planets.

Ati-farin, t, ini, ', surpassing, transgressing.

<HPrl-Jrl ati-crit, cl. I. P. -(artati, -titum,

to stick on, fasten together.

wfrT^n? ati-6esht, cl. i. A..-(eshtate, -titum,

to make extraordinary or excessive efforts.

flPiiflS,'^ ati-Mhanda, as, a, am, past

worldly desires, free from them.

Ati-iVliandas, as, as, as, Ved. past worldly desires,

free from them ; (as, as), f. n., N. of two extensive

classes of metres ; (as), n., N. of a particular brick in

the sacrificial fire-place.

<ifrlH J lrfl ati-jagati, f., N. of a genus of

metres (belonging to the class AtiMluindas), of four

lines, each containing thirteen syllables.

WnTf ati-jana, as, a, am ( past men
uninhabited.

ati-jiita, as, a, am, superior to

his parentage.

wfrtPn ali-ji, cl. i. P. -jayati, -jetum, to

conquer.

^rfinTfa ati-jin, cl. I. P. -fivati, -vitum
to survive; to surpass in the mode of living.

i Print! ati-tata, as, a, am (fr. ati-tan), far-

stretched, making one's self very big, conceited.

waa^titi-tap, cl. I. P. -tapati, -taptum
to be very hot ; to heat ; to affect greatly : Caus

'turn, to heat much.

xi Pn n . i ^ ati-taram, ind. (compar. of ati]

ati-tyad, surpassing that ; (a

fictitious compound coined by grammarians.)

^PrlWI ati-tvam, surpassing thee; (a

grammatical compound, see the last) ; atitvdm, ati-

tran (ace. sing, and pi.), him that surpasses thee,

them that surpass thee.

^ ati-tvar, cl. i. A., occasionally P.,

tvarate, -ti, -ritum, to hasten greatly.

atithi, is, 1, i, m. f. n. (etymology
ncertain ; if, according to native authorities, fr. rt. at,

t would then first mean ' a traveller ;' if fr. a and

it/it, the first idea would be ' one who has no fixed

ime for coming or staying ;'
if from ati and sthd,

one who has the pre-eminence over the members of

lie household '),
a guest, entitled to hospitality ; (is),

m. wrath ; N. of Agni or an attendant of Soma ;
N.

of Suhotra, king of AyodhyS, and grandson of RSma.

Atithi-kriyd, f. hospitality, as (religiously)
due to

guest. Atithi-gva, as, m. ('to whom guests should

o'), an epithet of DivodSsa. Atithi-tva, am, n.

:ondition of a guest, hospitality. Atithi-deva, as,

a or i, am, treating the guest as a divinity. Atithi-

fcesha, as, m. inhospitality. Atithi-dharma, as,

i. title to hospitality. Atithi-dharmin, i, ini, i,

ititled to hospitality. Atithi-pati, is, m. the host

or entertainer of a guest. Atithi-pujana, am, n. or

atithi-pujd, f. honourable and religious reception of

a guest. Atitki-tat, ind. like a guest. Atithi-

satkdra, as, m. honourable treatment of a guest.

Atithi-sevd, (. attention paid to a guest.

Atithin, i, ini, i (fr.
rt. at), Ved. travelling ; (i),

m., N. of a king, also called Suhotra and Atithi, q. v.

ati-datta, as, m., N. of a brother

of Datta and son of Rajadhideya.

ati-dah, cl. i. P., poet, also A.,

-dahati, -te, -dagdhmn, to burn or blaze across ; to

Burn or distress greatly.

ati-da, cl. 3. P. -dadati, -datum, to

surpass in giving ; to pass over or neglect in giving.

ati-diinta, as, m., N. of a prince

ati-die, cl. 4. P. -d'wyati, -devitum,

to play high, lose at play.

J) Prl P^ 51 ati-dis, cl. 6. P. -disati, -deshtum

to assign, make over, transfer: Pass, -dist/ate, (ii

grammar) to be overruled or attracted or assimilated.

Ati-dishfa, as, a, am, overruled, attracted, in

fluenced, inferred, substituted.

Ati-defa, a*, m. transfer, extended application

inference, analogy, overruling influence, assimilation

a rule providing for more than the usual rule ; purlin]

one thing instead of another, substitution ; rufxlti

deda, such a rule as affecting the form of a word

(as, a, am), overruling, previously stated.

^rfinft'Ol ati-dipya, as, m. (very brilliant)

a plant, Plumbago Rosea.

) Pn e IT ati-drip, cl. 4. P. -dripyati

-da-rptiim or -draptum, to be excessively conceitei

ati-dris, cl. i. P., Ved. -posyati,

IrittlituiH^lo look beyond, look through.

ati-deva, as, m. a superior god ;

urpassing the gods.

ati-dhanvan, a, m., N. of a

escendant of S'unaka.

W
Prl'Vf^ ati-dhav, cl. I . P. -dhavati, -vitum,

o run or rush over.

fffir ati-dhriti, is, f., N. of a genus of

metres belonging to the class AtiMhcnila*, and con-

sting of four lines, each containing nineteen syllables ;

n arithm.) nineteen.

wPffl'^ ati-nam, cl. i . P. -namati, -nantum,

3 bend aside, keep on one side.

flfrHIIT ati-naman, a, m., N. of a

aptarshi of the sixth Manvantara.

*H PrH I SJ ati-nashtra, as, a, am, past danger,
ut of danger.

Prl Pi
*{ rl^

ati-ni&rit or ati-nivrit, t, f., N.

f a Vedic metre of three pSdas, containing respec-

ively seven, six and seven syllables.

"M Prl ri <JH ati-nidram, ind. past sleeping

ne. See s. v. ati.

^frlP'iB'T ati-nish-tan (-nis-tan), cl. 8. P.,
X

Ved. -tanoti, -nitum, to penetrate.

ati-rii, cl. i. P. -nayati, -netum, to

ead over or beyond, to help a person over anything ;

o allow to pass away: Intens. A. -neniyate, to bring

orward.

'

ati-nu, Caus. -navayati, -yitum, to

urn away.

ati-mtd, cl. 6. P. A., Ved. -nudati.

te, -nottum, to drive by.

^rfK^ ati-ned, cl. I. P., Ved. -nedati,

ditum, to stream or flow over, to foam over.

fl Prl H I ati-nau, aus, aus, u, disembarked.

ati-pahta, f. a girl who is past five.

or a-patikshepa.

as, m. omission of removing the theatrical curtain.

ati-path, Pass, -pathyate, to be

proclaimed,
named or celebrated.

ati-pat, cl. i. P. -patati, -titum,

to fall or fly by, past, beyond, over ; to neglect : Caus.

-)n~ttcii/<tti, -yitum, to cause to fly by; to drag

away ; to make effectless.

Ati-jmtana, am, n. act of falling or flying beyond,

passing, missing, transgressing.

Ati-patita, as, a, am, missed, transgressed, past.

Ati-pata, as, m. passing away, lapse; neglect,

transgression ; ill-usage, opposition, contrariety.

Ati-patita, as, a, am, quite displaced or broken ;

(am), n. (in medicine) complete fracture of a bone.

Att-patln, i, ini, i, overtaking, excelling in speed ;

(in medicine) running a rapid course, acute.

Ati-patya, an, a, am, fit or proper to be neglected.

xSfrlMrT ati-pattra, as, m. the Teak tree ;

another tree, Hastikanda.

ati-pad, cl. 4. A. -padyate, -pattum,

to go beyond (with ace.), jump over, neglect, trans-

gress
: Caus. -padayati, -yitum, to allow to pass by.

Ati-pntti, /*. f. going beyond, passing, lapse;

l-riyatipatti,
the passing by of an action unaccom-

plished.

Ati-ynnna, as, a, am, gone beyond, transgressed,

missed; past.

^jPrf^^ ati-para, as, a, am, having over-

come his enemy or enemies ; (as), m. a great enemy.


